
 
 

 

 

 

 

Make America, Buy America: The Trump Era Begins 
and What It Means for Corporate USA 
By Austin E. Thompson, Jr. 

 

n a rainy Friday morning atop the western front of the U.S. Capitol, 

Donald J. Trump was sworn in as the 45th President of the United 

States of America by Supreme Court Chief Justice, John Roberts.  

Now, as leader of the free world, President Trump begins his 4-year term, which 

follows 18 tumultuous and contentious months of campaign activity.  A 

campaign engineered by President Trump and his supporters on one clear 

agenda, Make America Great Again.  This mantra reverberated among the 

Trump faithful, as he tried to explain a plan that would return this 241-year old 

democracy back to a highly respectable and top performing country, which has 

enjoyed being the standard bearer of the global community. 

 

Some aspects of returning to greatness, as explained by President 

Trump, and those which he proposes will usher America back to its leading 

position as the global community’s benchmark, including: 

 

 Focusing more on a pro-business model to restore economic bliss. 

 Massive reductions in U.S. corporate taxes from 35% to 15%, which could 

encourage businesses to invest the extra cash in growing their businesses.  

However, will U.S. tax payers have to cover the cuts in taxes to 

corporations? 

 Imposing taxes on the border, and on countries sending products to the U.S. 

 Lowering regulations by 75%, which now stands at 300,000 on record, so 

cutting them to somewhere around 75,000.  This would be a monumental 

achievement, but at what cost? 

 Returning manufacturing back to America, and offering incentives to 

companies who currently have major manufacturing operations abroad.  

This would help encourage a “made in America” agenda, and drive the 

creation of many U.S jobs. 

 Cancelling the Trans Pacific Partnership (TPP) and improving America’s 

position in trade.  

 Rebuilding the U.S. supply chain to equal Germany’s manufacturing 

strength, which is 20% of their GDP. 

 Growing overall U.S. GDP by 4-5% in 2017. 
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However, this was considered a negative for U.S. 

companies which considered these practices “necessary to 

remain globally competitive”.  As it was considered 

necessary to protect consumers and refrain businesses from 

conducting risky and unethical business practices, at the 

same time, it was considered anti-business and seen as an 

attack on a business’ ability to make a profit.  Most 

importantly, Dodd-Frank established a special fund, from 

which companies could use for bailouts and restructuring, 

rather than tapping into tax payer dollars.  The U.S. tax 

payer would no longer bear the burden to pay for the 

bailing out of corporations which knowingly conducted 

dangerous risky business practices to make a profit.  Billed 

as the pro-business President, Donald Trump is now 

considering reversing this legislation to help businesses 

increase their global competitiveness, and return to risky 

business practices. The legislation was named for then U.S. 

Senator Christopher Dodd and U.S. Representative Barney 

Frank, co-authors of the legislative bill.  To apprise yourself 

of Dodd-Frank in full, 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/dodd-frank-

financial-regulatory-reform-bill.asp  

 

The Volkner Rule 

 

Named for economist and former Federal Reserve 

Chairman, Paul Volkner, the Volkner Rule was a major and 

welcoming component of Dodd-Frank in 2010.  It further 

extended its protection which was seen as needed to keep 

U.S. financial institutions from taking dangerously risky 

actions, which would result in serious crisis.  Businesses, 

mainly banks, which took their own proprietary funds and 

invested them to help grow their operations and profits, 

where seen as making adverse risky decisions which were 

negatively affecting, not only their business, but the entire 

financial industry and global markets.  They were not 

investing funds deposited from their customers, which 

provided more scrutiny and protection, but rather, investing 

their own funds at a high and risky rate, much of which was 

considered to have a contributing effect on the 2008 

financial crisis.  The Volkner Rule strengthened Dodd-Frank, 

as it placed emphasis on minimizing the risky proprietary 

investments banks were making to increase their liquidity.  

However, much like Dodd-Frank, it is seen as an attack on 

businesses and their ability to seek whatever practices they 

deem necessary to maintain their global competitiveness.  

To apprise yourself of the Volkner Rule in full, 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/v/volcker-rule.asp  

 

Continued From Page 1 – Make America, Buy America: The Trump Era Begins 

and What it Means for Corpora USA 
 

We have already witnessed the signing of many 

Executive Orders, predicated on promises made by 

candidate Trump, and now as President, he plans to make 

good on those promises.  Corporate CEO’s are sitting and 

discussing ways in which they could benefit from the pro-

corporate/pro-business agenda of the President, especially 

as it relates to reductions on regulations and promised 

massive tax cuts.  Many of these corporate leaders are 

eager to grow their business and see record revenue 

growth, but although diplomatic in their talks, they remain 

cautious with promises which were made, and the volatile 

narcissistic and erratic behavior displayed in random 

Tweets, and responses to criticism, which could cause 

negative ripples in the markets. 

 

Of all the promises, U.S. businesses are salivating 

most over President Trump’s promise to lower regulations 

and taxes.  Banks are also hopeful about regulation 

reduction, which would loosen the grip on activity to grow 

revenue. 

 

Reversing Dodd-Frank 

 

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 

Protection Act (it’s correct and complete name) is 

legislation which was signed into law in 2010 by President 

Barack Obama, as part of a series of actions to protect U.S. 

financial firms which were deemed “too big to fail”, and if 

left unchecked, could cause a massive negative 

reverberation that could cripple the U.S. economy.  This law 

was created to provide checks and balances to a system 

which involved corporations taking risky action and 

knowingly placing their companies at serious risk.  It also 

protected consumers from predatory banking and 

mortgage lending, which ensnared unsuspecting borrowers 

into higher interest rates that ballooned their loans, and 

rendered them unrepayable.  Banks and mortgage lenders 

profited from deliberate schemes, which they knew 

customers could not afford, and did not have the ability to 

repay, as interest rates skyrocketed after the initial 

disbursements.  This was considered business as usual, in 

an industry which grew increasingly comfortable profiting 

from dangerous risk taking.  Dodd-Frank policed these 

actions by creating agencies to protect consumers, and to 

keep the financial institutions honest.   

Continued On Page 3 
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forward without causing grave harm to our companies, 

and placing millions of jobs in jeopardy.   Banks have to 

lend, small businesses must continue growing, and hiring 

has to continue increasing.  Dodd-Frank must stay, but like 

the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, let’s retain 

the good and fix what is bad, without killing the bill and its 

protections entirely.  Businesses need risk taking to grow, 

but we must be responsible and vigilant in how we identify 

what is “good risk”.  We cannot afford to a return of 2007. 

 

 
 

 

 

The New York Times published a timeline of 

casualties, takeovers, and collapses from the immediate 

past economic recession.  See it here 

http://www.nytimes.com/imagepages/2008/10/01/busine

ss/20081001_GLOBAL_GRAPH.html  

 

 

Do you wish to discuss your business plans for 2017?  Are 

you ready to invest in a business and need to discuss 

what steps to take?  Contact the offices of Thompson 

Management Consulting, LLC and we will be happy to 

develop an outline for you. 

 

1-Hour Consulting Session 

Call today and get started!  

(404) 587-3949  

$75

Continued From Page 2 – Make America, Buy America: The Trump Era Begins and 

What It Means for Corporate USA 

 

If we are to promote pro-business growth in the 

United States, at what expense do we enter risky business 

practices to increase our profits, create jobs, and grow the 

economy?  How do we define and determine the level of risk 

that is considered “good risk” versus “bad risk”?  Risk is 

opportunity, and to be timid when considering risk counters 

any activity where risk is considered to growing a business.  

Companies for the past seven years lobbied for some sort of 

repeal of Dodd-Frank, and now have a champion who could 

reverse much of which the legislation was created to provide 

protection for businesses, their customers, their employees, 

and the global economy. 

 

In addition to much of President Trump’s promises 

to “Make America Great Again”, he is taking literal action to 

create a robust U.S. economy by enacting executive orders 

to help move American businesses forward, and extending 

on success achieved by former President, Barack Obama, to 

continue America’s forward progress.  President Obama was 

considered anti-business for his signing of Dodd-Frank and 

putting in place much regulations to help minimize risky 

business behavior that contributed to the collapse of the U.S 

economy during 2007 – 2010, where we saw massive 

restructuring, takeovers, and the collapse of a Wall Street 

financial behemoth, Lehman Brothers.  Too Big to Fail was 

the mantra and rallying cry to put in place legislation like 

Dodd-Frank.  It helped stem further collapse of the financial 

industry, but to many, it curbed the pro-business risk taking 

Wall Street grew accustomed to in generating profits. 

 

Whatever the future holds, U.S. corporation must 

take the necessary risks it sees as a need for growing their 

businesses.  However, risk must be checked, carefully 

calculated, and taken as ethically as possible without the 

predatory and careless activity we saw before the collapse in 

2007.  We must find ways to move the U.S. economy  

Linda McMahon is Confirmed as 
Secretary of the U.S. Small Business 
Administration 
By Austin E. Thompson, Jr. 

 
 As co-founder of the World Wrestling 
Entertainment with her husband, Vince McMahon, which 
they have built into a vibrant 800 employee company, Linda 
McMahon found herself scraping in the ring during some of 
the company’s most memorable main events, and involved 
in the soap opera type story lines which has driven her 
company’s worth and market value to $1.5 billion.  
However, don’t expect Mrs. McMahon to be throwing low 
blows to those who are keeping small businesses from 
growing.  Mrs. McMahon, the former 2-time candidate for 
U.S. Senator in Connecticut, harbors the same anti-
regulation, pro-business mindset as her new boss, 
President Donald Trump.  The President praises her 
advocacy to grow small businesses by reducing regulations  

President Barack Obama Signs into law, the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform 
and Consumer Protection Act, with Senator Christopher Dodd and 
Representative Barney Frank looking on. 
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the government places on businesses, and keeping 

corporate taxes low to encourage profit making activities 

that will help grow U.S. small businesses.  For this reason, 

and for the long-term friendship they shared, President 

Trump appointed her as the new Secretary of the Small 

Business Administration (SBA). 

 

 
 

 Mrs. McMahon was confirmed with confidence from 

congressional members on both sides of the isle to lead the 

nation’s largest advocate for small businesses at a time 

when small business growth in the United States is at its 

strongest, but stymied by massive business regulations.  

Mrs. McMahon promises to be a fighter for the small 

business owner, and according to a Politico report, her 

primary focus will be on the SBA’s disaster program to put 

much needed cash in the hands of small businesses to help 

them grow.  She widely received bipartisan support and was 

questioned by the two Senators on the Small Business and 

Entrepreneurship Committee whom she opposed in two 

separate bids for the U.S. Senator, Richard Blumenthal and 

Chris Murphy.  In addition to co-founding the WWE with her 

husband, Vince McMahon, Mrs. McMahon has been a 

champion for growing and mentoring women-owned 

businesses, and advocating for women-owned business 

through her organization, Women’s Leadership LIVE.  Unlike 

her counterpart, the widely disfavored Betsy DeVos, and 

new Secretary of Education who needed a tie breaking vote 

by Vice President, Mike Pence, Secretary McMahon received 

overwhelming support for her confirmation, and received 

relatively minimal opposition to her confirmation as the new 

Secretary of the SBA.  According to the new Secretary of the 

SBA, “I’ve always been a defender of the little guy, and we 

need someone to go to bat for our small businesses”.  She 

was sworn in on Tuesday, January 24, 2017.  See Secretary 

McMahon’s opening senate confirmation statement here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YUqaTSvlqk  

 

The Bulls Are Running Wild 
By Austin E. Thompson, Jr. 

 
 After the inauguration of President Donald Trump, 

markets saw huge surges that can only be explained by 

having a pro-business President who is confident that his 

agenda of rolling back regulations, lowering corporate 

taxes, and increasing manufacturing in the U.S. will be 

embraced by the corporate community.  The Dow Jones 

Industrial Average (DJIA), comprising 30 of the most widely 

traded companies on the stock market, reached a new 

milestone on January 25, 2017, crossing 2,000 points to 

finish the day at 20,068.  Most economists and market 

watchers trust the DJIA, and closely watch how these 30 

stocks are traded as a way of quantifying market activity, 

whether strong or weak.  The volatile market has been 

showing tremendous upswing since President Trump took 

office, and with confidence in having regulations lowered, 

and tax cuts to help improve profits, investors are pumping 

money into corporations hedging that these new policies 

will help give them the ROI they expect. 

 

 The market has been performing well, since the 

election of President Trump, and continued its upward 

trend after his inauguration.  Investors are seeing earnings 

increase, which makes investing more attractive.  As 

President Trump continues to push toward his agenda to 

lower regulations and taxes, we will see more confidence 

and the DJIA continuing its climb to new milestones.  The 

S&P 500, also reached its own milestone, exceeding 2,300 

points, keeping in parallel with the rise of the DJIA. 

 

 With all this confidence, it begs the question, how 

much longer will this honeymoon period last?  Can an 

already volatile market withstand the antics of a President, 

who prefers contentious engagement with Saturday Night 

Live cast members, picking fights with the media, and 

taking to Twitter to pick fights with anyone who opposes 

him.  If a Trump presidency collapses, how far will the 

market fall, after building its surge on the policies of 

President Trump.  Regardless of how we feel, we can’t deny 

the affect President Trump has on the market, and its drive 

upward.  The bulls are running wild, companies are feeling 

confident, the U.S. added 227,000 jobs in January, and 

small businesses may get a boost from the Trump 

presidency and a new SBA Secretary who promises to be a 

strong advocate for small businesses, and help the nation’s 

28.8 million small businesses continue to grow successfully. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YUqaTSvlqk


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business Classifieds 

Celebrating 20 years of business operations as one of Georgia’s premier shipping companies, Caribbean International 

Shipping Services has been an institution in the metro Atlanta area providing consistent and quality service to its 

customers, and has provided jobs to residents of DeKalb County.  Please support our small businesses. 

 
Available in softcover and hardcover at www.amazon.com and at www.barnesandnoble.com  

 

Have your business advertised in our publication to over 1,500 subscribers.  Thompson 

Management Consulting, LLC promotes small businesses and entrepreneurs, and our subscriber 

database is growing fast.  Be empowered, and invest in your continued success.  Visit us at 

www.tmconsultingllc.com and send your comments or questions to info@tmconsultingllc.com  

http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/
http://www.tmconsultingllc.com/
mailto:info@tmconsultingllc.com


 
 

 
  

 
 Business Plan Writing & Reviews 

 Marketing – Analysis, Writing, and Reviews 

 Project Management 

 Feasibility Studies 

 Financial Analysis & Budgeting 

 Strategic Planning & Development 

 Business Event Planning (workshops, symposiums, conferences) 

 Business Coaching 

 Workshop Facilitation & Keynote Speaking 

 

 

 

 

www.tmconsultingllc.com 
 

Email: info@tmconsultingllc.com 

Phone: (404) 587-3949 

http://www.tmconsultingllc.com/
mailto:info@tmconsultingllc.com


 
 

Upcoming Business Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gwinnett Association of Business Entrepreneurs – GABE 

Free Networking & Business Meeting 

Vendor Tables $25.00 – Advertise your business 

Tuesday, February 21, 2017 

6:30pm to 8:00pm 

Refreshments Always Served 

For Information: Call Sylvia or Carolyn at (678) 349-2223 
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Advertise in 

Empowered 

¼ page ad 

$35/month 
 

(Black and White, or Color.  Ad 

must be ready for placement in 

JPEG format) 
 

Call us and get started today! 

(404) 587-3949 

 

 

Advertise in Empowered 

½ page ad (vertically or horizontally placed) 

$45/month 
 

(Black and White, or Color.  Ad must be ready for placement in JPEG format) 

 

Call us and get started today! 

(404) 587-3949 

 

Advertise in Empowered 

 

These advertising rates are for solo and micro 

business models, SOHOs, and small businesses with 

annual gross receipts of < $100K.  For major 

corporate advertisement or for businesses with 

larger revenue profiles, please call (404) 587-3949 

or email us at info@tmconsultingllc.com for rates.  

No contract required.  Pay monthly, quarterly, or 

annually.  Thank you for your support of 

Empowered Business Newsletter.  We support 

small business success, so let’s grow together! 

mailto:info@tmconsultingllc.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advertise in Empowered 

Full page ad 

$75/month 
 

(Black and White, or Color.  Ad must be ready for placement in JPEG format) 

 

Call us and get started today! 

(404) 587-3949 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

About Empowered Business Newsletter 
 

Empowered Business Newsletter (EBN) is published by Thompson Management 

Consulting, LLC as an online vehicle to provide business related information for small 

business owners, entrepreneurs, micro enterprises, solopreneurs and business 

professionals who support small business development and growth.  The EBN is not 

produced in hard copy format.  Articles in the EBN are written by small business 

owners, who contribute to the success of each newsletter by providing insightful and 

informative articles for the small business community.  Moreover, the EBN promotes 

small businesses, spotlights entrepreneurs, reports on business, political and 

economic activity which affects small business owners, and highlights developments 

from Thompson Management Consulting, LLC.  The EBN has a direct distribution to 

over 1,500 contacts, who receive the publication via email and share it with their 

contacts.  Copies in PDF format can be retrieved from our website at 

www.tmconsultingllc.com.  We invite small business owners to submit subject 

matter “Business-related” articles for publishing, along with a head shot and brief 

bio.  All submittals are vetted carefully to qualify for our readers.  Finally, we 

encourage small businesses to advertise with us and support a publication looking 

out for the concerns of small businesses. 
 

 

About Thompson Management Consulting, LLC 
 

Thompson Management Consulting, LLC works with small business owners and 

entrepreneurs who are primarily in the 0 – 5 year range of the business lifecycle, 

those in the seed and start-up to expansion phases.  We assist with business plan 

writing, marketing, feasibility studies, project management, financial and budget 

analysis, business event planning, and business training.  Thompson Management 

Consulting, LLC produces an Annual Entrepreneurship and Small Business Summit in 

celebration of National Small Business Week, and hosts a monthly radio program, 

The Entrepreneurship and Business Empowerment Hour on WATB 1420AM.  We are 

A+ accredited by the Better Business Bureau, and hold memberships in the Gwinnet 

Chamber of Commerce and Georgia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.  Additional 

information can be found at www.tmconsultingllc.com/about.html.   

 

A+ 

http://www.tmconsultingllc.com/
http://www.tmconsultingllc.com/about.html

